A mechano-colloidal approach for the controlled synthesis of metal nanoparticles A method combining mechanochemical and colloidal synthesis was developed to produce Au nanotadpoles at room temperature. It comprises the generation of nanoparticle seeds by ball-milling followed by a seeded-growth step in water to yield the target morphology.
The size and shape controlled synthesis of metal nanoparticles (NPs) has emerged as an efficient strategy not only to the optimization of desired properties but also to unravel structure-performance relationships. 1 Solution-phase methods based on the reduction or decomposition of precursors to generate the desired growth species have been successful for the synthesis of metal NPs with controlled physical and chemical features. 2 However, the synthesis of truly controlled metal NPs can require relatively high temperatures and it is limited in terms of versatility. 3 Moreover, there is still a need for synthetic approaches that are relatively simple, robust, and scalable for generating controlled metal nanoparticles.
Mechanochemical methods, such as ball-milling, have also been employed for the synthesis of metal NPs and other nanostructures. 4 Ball milling procedures carried out under ambient conditions have enabled the simple and reproducible solvent-free synthesis of NPs. 4a-f Scalability, stability and the possibility to handle different chemistries (e.g., solubility) can be highlighted as mechanochemistry advantages. 4c Although controlled NPs could be achieved in some cases, 4c,e shape control can be very challenging due to the slow molecular and ion diffusion as well as different reactivities of precursors in the solid relative to liquid phases. 5 In order to bridge this gap, we propose herein a mechanocolloidal approach in which the combination of both methods allows a nice and unusual shape control. This method allows for marrying the attractive features of both mechanochemical and colloidal synthesis while circumventing their individual limitations. The principles of the approach are depicted in Fig. 1 and consist of two main steps. In the first, mechanochemistry is employed to generate the metal NPs seeds, at room temperature, from a solid mixture containing a metal precursor (M x+ ), a reducing agent (R A ), and a capping agent (C A ). At the end of this stage, a mixture containing the NPs seeds, the unreacted metal precursor (from its partial reduction or decomposition), and the reducing and capping agents must be present. Then, in the second step, this mixture is dispersed in water (or another solvent), in which a solution phase seeded growth occurs. This leads to an efficient separation between nucleation and growth in the second step, offering better control over the size distribution and morphology evolution (which is often a limitation for shape control by mechanochemical synthesis). 6 Moreover, the first mechanochemical step confers simplicity, scalability, and robustness to the synthesis (which is often challenging in colloidal methods). By employing the synthesis of gold (Au) NPs as a proof-of-concept example, we demonstrate that this mechano-colloidal approach can lead to the synthesis of Au nanotadpoles at room temperature by employing AuCl, sodium citrate, and polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) as starting materials. Fig. 1 Mechano-colloidal synthesis of metal NPs. In the first step, ball-milling is employed to generate the metal NPs seeds, at room temperature, from a mixture containing a metal precursor (M x+ ), a reducing agent (R A ), and a capping agent (C A ). Then, in the second step, this mixture, that also must contain the unreacted metal precursor, can be dispersed in water or another solvent. In this second step, a solution-phase seeded growth step takes place, leading to the formation of the desired NPs. Fig. 2 (A-F) displays HRTEM images of a sample that was prepared by ball-milling a mixture of AuCl, sodium citrate, and PVP during 120 min at room temperature followed by dispersion in water for 30 min. Au nanotadpoles having a well-defined morphology consisting of a spherical head, with diameters ranging from 10-18 nm, and tails that were up to 22 nm in length and 5 nm in width ( Fig. 2A) were detected. Fig. 2B depicts an HRTEM image for a single nanotadpole, and Fig. 2C -F shows zoomed-in images at different regions of the nanotadpole as indicated in Fig. 2B . From these images, the lattice fringes assigned to fcc Au can be clearly visualized (COD ID 1100138). 7 Moreover, it can be observed that the tails were polycrystalline and displayed undulating or bent shapes and rounded surfaces. The tail in Fig. 2B -F is composed of several domains with a single-crystal or twinned structure. These domains are connected by regions in which lattice fringes could not be detected. These morphological features indicate that the tail of the nanotadpoles is generated via a non-classical mechanism involving imperfect oriented attachment (coalescence of nanocrystal subunits). 8 In order to understand the formation mechanism of the nanotadpoles, we monitored the chemical and morphological evolution of the reaction mixture as a function of time during the first ball-milling step (employing a 95 : 1 ball-to-powder ratio as well as Au : citrate and Au : PVP molar ratios corresponding to 1 : 1 and 1 : 8, respectively). 9 The UV-VIS diffusive reflectance spectra from the solid samples as a function of ball-milling time are presented in Fig. 3A . After 30 min of ball-milling, a band with a peak centered at 540 nm can be observed. This band is assigned to the dipolar LSPR mode in Au NPs, suggesting their formation after 30 min of ball milling. 10 The spectrum at this stage also presented band in 450 nm that is characteristic of AuCl (indicating the presence of both Au NPs and AuCl after 30 min of ball-milling). As the ball-milling time increased, the intensity of this band assigned to AuCl gradually decreased in agreement with the AuCl to metallic Au conversion. The AuCl band significantly decreased after 360 min of ball milling (it was almost not detectable at this stage). When we doubled the number of milling balls (the bpr was increased from 95 : 1 to 190 : 1), the AuCl band disappeared after 240 min, indicating a faster AuCl to Au conversion at higher bpr values ( Fig. S1A , ESI †), as expected. Under this condition, if the Au : citrate molar ratio is increased from 1 : 1 to 1 : 4, the disappearance of the AuCl band could be observed after 120 min, indicating that a higher citrate concentration can also lead to a faster AuCl to Au conversion. This observation suggests that citrate act as an effective reducing agent in this approach (Fig. S1A , ESI †). Fig. 3B shows XRD patterns for the solid samples under the same conditions as described in Fig. 3A . After 30 min of ballmilling, a mixture of diffraction peaks assigned to AuCl and metallic Au can be observed. The intensity of the Au peaks relative to AuCl increased as a function of time in agreement with the AuCl to Au conversion and the UV-VIS data. After 360 min of ball milling, peaks assigned to both AuCl and Au can be detected, indicating that the solid mixture still contains these two components at this stage. Similar to what was observed by UV-VIS, an increase in the bpr from 95 : 1 to 190 : 1 leads to the disappearance of the AuCl peaks after 240 min, and an increase in the Au : citrate molar ratio from 1 : 1 to 1 : 4 enables a further decrease in time for the disappearance of the AuCl peaks to 120 min, which is a result of an increased AuCl to Au conversion as a function of bpr and citrate concentration ( Fig. S1B , ESI †). Fig. S2 (ESI †) shows TEM images of the Au NPs produced during the ball-milling step as a function of milling time. It can be observed that only spherical NPs were produced during the mechanochemical step, in which the size increased with the milling time.
X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) was employed in order to monitor the kinetics of the AuCl to Au (Au(I) to Au(0)) conversion during the ball-milling step of the mechano-colloidal synthesis. We recorded the X-ray absorption near edge spectra (XANES) for the samples at the Au L3 edge as a function of the ball-milling time of the reaction mixture is shown in Fig. 4A (bpr 95 : 1, Au : citrate 1 : 1). By studying both the position of the white line and the absorption profile as a function of time, the oxidation state and d-occupancy of Au can be revealed. 11 Also, quantitative information on the nature of Au species that are present in the sample can be estimated. In this case, the Au L3 edge probes the transition of 2p electrons to unoccupied 5d states or empty density of states that have mainly d-character. 11a Fig . 4A shows that there is a progressive shift of the edge position and a decrease in intensity of the white line a function of the ball milling time. This is observed as we continuously transition from AuCl to Au(0) in the reaction mixture. These changes start from 30 min of ball milling and evolve up to 1440 min, in which a profile similar to the Au foil standard was obtained. This indicates the presence of only metallic Au in the final sample. This is also supported by the detected flattening of the white line. Interestingly, the XANES spectra indicate that the ball-milling step involves the reduction of Au(I) to Au(0) without the formation of any other Au species, such as Au(III). 12 We also estimated the relative composition of Au(I) to Au(0) species from the XANES spectra as a function of the ball-milling time as shown in Fig. 4B . This was achieved by a linear combination fitting using the standard spectra of AuCl and Au(0) foil. 13 Our data agree with the gradual conversion of AuCl to metallic Au, in which the total conversion was not observed up to 720 min of ball milling (longer milling times are required to achieve a complete conversion in the employed conditions). These results indicate that the reaction mixture after 120 min of ball milling contained 72% of Au(I) and 28% of Au(0).
We then studied how the variation in the ball-milling time influenced the morphology of the nanotadoples produced by the mechano-colloidal method. Fig. S3 (ESI †) shows TEM images for the nanomaterials produced by employing 30, 60, 90, and 240 min as the ball-milling time under similar conditions as described in Fig. 2 (ball milling and solution-phase steps). Nanotadpoles were detected in all cases. Because both Au(0) and AuCl are present in the reaction mixture after the ball-milling step, we would like to hypothesize that the Au NPs are generated during the ball-milling step and AuCl that remained acts as a source of Au growth species during the solution phase step that leads to the formation of the tails from the Au NPs seeds by oriented attachment (formation of nanotadpoles). 8, 14 This observation is supported by the TEM images of the samples obtained by increasing the bpr to 190 : 1 and higher citrate concentration, which revealed the formation of irregular, spherical Au NPs (nanotadpoles were not observed, Fig. S4, ESI †) . Under this condition, the AuCl precursor is consumed in the ball-milling step. Consequently, no AuCl is left to contribute to a solution-phase step which leads to the formation of nanotadpoles. In order to confirm the role that AuCl plays during the solution-phase step, a mixture of AuCl, citrate, and PVP was suspended in water (identical conditions for the solution-phase step that leads to the formation of the nanotadpoles). During the first hours, the AuCl remained precipitated and only after some days it was possible to see the color change and the formation of NPs. In this case, the formation of irregular Au NPs, plate-like structures, and some irregular, elongated Au nanostructures were observed (Fig. S5, ESI †) . These results agree with the fact that AuCl can act as the source of Au growth species during the solution-phase step, and that oriented attachment can take place under these conditions. 8, 14 It is important that the size of the Au heads in the nanotadpoles increased as a function of ball-milling time (from 8 to 11 nm as the time increased from 30 to 90 min). At longer reaction times, Au(0) growth species generated from AuCl contribute to the formation of Au NPs via atomic addition, leading to larger Au NPs seeds as the ball-milling time increases (Fig. S2, ESI †) .
We also studied the formation of the nanotadpoles by probing the morphological evolution by TEM as a function of time during the solution-phase step as shown in Fig. 5 . The initially spherical Au NPs start to present a small elongation after 5 min (Fig. 5A) , which increases and leads to the formation of small tails after 15 min ( Fig. 5B ) and then further grow to form nanotadpoles after 30 min (Fig. 5C ). These results confirm that the Au NPs seeds are formed during the first step of the mechano-colloidal approach and that the tails then grow at the surface of these seeds by imperfect oriented attachment (nonclassical growth) in the second, solution phase step (Fig. 5D ). This agrees with previous reports in which it Au NPs with diameters below 10 nm in size can assemble into 1D morphologies by dipole-dipole and van der Waals interactions in the presence of citrate. 15 The utilization of water as the solvent (Fig. S6 , ESI †) and citrate (Fig. S7, ESI †) was fundamental for the formation of the tadpoles. Specifically, only irregular NPs were observed when the solvent employed during the solution-phase step was changed to methanol, ethanol, or isopropanol (Fig. S6, ESI †) . This may be related to the lower solubility of citrate and AuCl in these solvents. Similarly, no tadpoles were formed when the utilization of citrate was replaced by sodium borohydride, ascorbic acid, or hydroquinone. This indicates that citrate reduction during the solution-phase step may be essential to form numerous small Au nanocrystals by self-nucleation from AuCl which then assemble to form 1D chains attached to the Au NPs seeds obtained in the first step ( Fig. S7 , ESI †). Our results indicate that both the mechanochemical and solution phase steps are important for the formation of the Au nanotadpoles. The key parameters that can be identified as crucial for the synthesis of nanotadpoles by the mechano-colloidal method are: ball milling under moderate conditions so that the metal precursor is not completely consumed, use of a solvent in which the starting materials can have their solubilization facilitated, and use of reducing agent and stabilizers during the solution phase step that enable to maneuver nucleation and growth stages to yield the desired NP morphology. We have also applied the mechano-colloidal approach to the synthesis of Ag NPs under similar conditions as described for Au ( Fig. S8, ESI †) . Although some NPs with elongated shapes could be observed, the formation of tadpoles was not detected. Therefore, the application of the mechano-colloidal approach to other metal NPs requires further optimizations on the choice of reducing and stabilizing agents to allow for shape control.
In conclusion, we described a mechano-colloidal approach for the synthesis of controlled metal NPs that can marry the attractive features of both mechanochemistry and solution-phase synthesis. By employing Au as a proof-of-concept example, Au nanotadpoles could be obtained from a solid mixture containing AuCl, citrate, and PVP at room temperature. The first step involving ball-milling is employed to generate NPs seeds. Then, in a second solutionphase step, the solid reaction mixture containing the NPs seeds and the unreacted metal precursor is dispersed in a solvent such as water. In the synthesis of the nanotadpoles, the mechanochemical step led to the formation of spherical NPs seeds, and the solution phase step enabled the generation of small Au nanocrystals which could be assembled into 1D chains from the surface of the NPs seeds to generate the nanotadpole morphology. The nanotadpoles may find applications in areas such as catalysis, self-assembly, surface-enhanced Raman scattering, sensing, and the development of nanomotors. We envision that the proposed mechano-colloidal approach can be extended and optimized to other metal NPs shapes and compositions. It can also be adapted to the synthesis of multimetallic NPs by employing mixtures of precursors or by introducing other precursors and reagents during the solution phase step.
